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-e general groups of materials are involved: (i) polymers, (ii) metals, oxides, and silicates, and (iii) electronic materials, primarily semictors. New kinds of polymers continue to be discovered having I properties such as great strength, high thermal and chemical ty, or electrical conductivity. Fundamental understanding of the ior of polymers is being obtained by use of NMR and other experi-I tools, which give quantitative guidance in efforts to formulate or products. Major activity, though, is devoted to combining already ble monomers and polymers to form objects with desired properties or to those of a pure polymer. For example, combinations of layers ymers can lead to containers that are tough, strong, and resistant sage of oxygen. Mechanical properties can be greatly altered by incorDn of reinforcing fibers, inert materials, or gases. The new products ding many uses in energy-saving applications. .heir studies of materials, chemists and physicists have roamed ,hout the periodic table and have made countless combinations of eleand tested them in various proportions. Such work has led to new onductors and to improved permanent magnets that require less imcobalt than earlier types. Major advances are being made in improvstrength of materials. One method takes advantage of the fact that crystals have great unidirectional strength. Another development is ation of low-alloy, high-strength steels. Even more spectacular has he development of glassy metals. When liquid mixtures are cooled tpidly, the resultant solids may have strengths 15 times that of prodpoled more slowly. At the same time, other properties such as magpermeability and freedom from corrosion may also be greatly imi. A research effort of great importance is the work to develop Dr specific catalysts. This involves detailed understanding of the Stions among atoms at surfaces. Improvements of as much as a fac-1012 have been obtained in speeds of reaction. When combined with pecificity, such performance leads to major energy savings. The reieffort on catalysts has also led to the development of zeolite cage ires capable of catalyzing the conversion of methanol to gasoline. ing the past decade the most dynamic area of technology has been in tation of the potential of semiconductors such as silicon. The elecrevolution continues with considerable emphasis on obtaining more tors per chip and better, lower cost computer memories. But other rs are under scrutiny. Semiconductors such as GaAs (III-V coms) may be the key to even faster, better computers. Such compounds Iready proved useful for lasers and light-emitting diodes. A different ch to increasing the speed of computation is through the developAf Josephson-type devices that function at cryogenic temperatures. er activity is work to develop superior photovoltaic materials.
of the fastest growing applications of new materials is in prosthetic s. This year, between 2 million and 3 million such devices will be ted in humans, creating an interesting set of interactions between and nonliving substances.-PHILIP H. ABELSON | o,
